JOIN US IN BUILDING AN ECOSYSTEM OF TECHNOLOGY, INNOVATION & PIONEERS
TIP is a government innovation program in the UAE

Initiated in 2018 by the UAE Ministry of Economy and the Abu Dhabi Department of Economic Development

Ecosystem connecting the global startups with focus on Energy, Environment and Healthcare to government partners and investors

TIP Summit will happen on the 19 – 20 November 2019
Creating an Impactful TIP Ecosystem

Initial TIP Sectors

- **TIP ENERGY**
  - Lead by Department of Energy, Abu Dhabi

- **TIP HEALTHCARE**
  - Lead by Department of Health, Abu Dhabi

- **TIP ENVIROTECH**
  - Lead by Environment Agency, Abu Dhabi

TIP Platforms

- **PARTNERS**
  - Media
  - Ambassadors
  - Sponsors
  - Community Partner
  - Incubators/ Accelerators

- **INVESTORS**
  - Grants
  - Seed Fund
  - Venture Capital

- **PIONEERS**
  - Inventors
  - Entrepreneurs
  - Startups
Tip 2019 Sector Challenges

Healthcare
- Assistive technology
- Using big data
- Child obesity

EnergyTech
- Smart infrastructure
- Waste control
- Efficiency and sustainability
- Water desalination technologies

EnviroTech
- Clean energy
- Ocean conservation
- Single-use plastics

Abu Dhabi Department of Health
Abu Dhabi Department of Energy
Abu Dhabi Environment Agency
Benefits for Entrepreneurs / Startups

• Get Access to Market:
  • Direct access to challenge owners
  • Facilitated negotiations with challenge owners

• Get Access to Investment of up to USD 3M
  • Direct access to investors
  • Facilitated negotiations with investors

• Showcasing solutions to get international exposure
  • Exhibition and networking opportunities in TIP Summit
  • Pitching in front of investors, corporates, media, etc…
Thanks You